SHAMANIC HEALER
PRACTITIONER
This new practitioner course offers kind,
inclusive and non-dogmatic learning. With
the emphasis on safe and respectful
relationship to each other, spirits and all our
relations.

COSTS (2020)

Weekend courses £139 each, with a £30
non-returnable deposit.
Refreshments will be provided. Bring your
own lunch. The venue is in the center of
Totnes which has many cafes and eateries.

TRANSPORT

The venue is 12 minutes’ walk from Totnes
railway station.
The course runs over two years and
provides ample opportunity for participants
to explore the principles of Shamanic
Healing.

It covers more than 10 different Shamanic
Healing practices, including: building
respectful relationships with the Spirits and
spirit helpers, journeying, meditation and
protection, as well as other elements
common to all healing practices, such as
building a successful practice.

The training is led by Lorraine Chamberlain
and Jim Brant (Healingworks.org.uk).

Arriving by car please allow time for parking.
Long stay car parks:
Old Market TQ9 5SP
The Nursery TQ9 5GJ
Heathway TQ9 5DZ
Steamer Quay TQ9 5AL
North Street TQ9 5NZ
Pavilions TQ9 5HW
VENUE

Library, The Mansion, 36 Fore St, Totnes
TQ9 5RP. Our building is at the back of the
library. Walk through to rear.

CONTACT US

 078 826 34522
jim@shamanichealers.co.uk
www.shamanichealers.co.uk

SHAMANIC
HEALER
TRAINING
Accredited 2-year training

COURSE OUTLINE
PRE REQUIREMEMNTS

It can be helpful to have attended
a Shamanic course prior to
starting this Shamanic Healing training,
although this is not essential. The course
focuses on Shamanic healing.

- Perform an Extraction healing

- Experience and perform Feather healing

- Complete a Feather blessing ceremony

- Experience and perform Shamanic energy
balancing

- Learn about Spirit guides and their role in
healing
Healing and Energy Fields weekend

Path of the Practitioner weekend

- Work with drum and rattle energies for
healing

- Develop diagnosis skills for self-development
including maintaining an ongoing shamanic
connection

The format of the course allows
participants to be sure the
approach of the teachings is
suitable and Shamanic Healing is for
them. The first year is split into 4 individual
stand-alone weekend modules which can be
taken in any order and paid for separately
allowing participants to fit the training to their
life demands. Completion of the 4 modules
gives the participant a good grounding in
Shamanic Healing and a greater awareness
of their own connection to spirit and the
world around them.

- Experience energies of scared objects

- Explore the Shadow-self

- Use visualisation for relaxation and
mediation

- Experience Shamanic energy sourcing

YEAR ONE

- Clear and protect a space using Holy Water

- Learn how to undertake distant healing using
time and space ceremony

- Experience and perform a Tunnel extraction
healing

- Experience and perform aura feather healing

- Use journeying to gain information and
guidance

- Apply best practice and ensure your practice
complies with legal requirements

- Attune to animal spirit guides

YEAR TWO

Discovering Shamanic Healing weekend

Healing for Wellbeing and Transformation
weekend

- Learn about levels of existence, protection
and Shamanic energy centres

- Develop listening and body watching skills

The second year develops Shamanic Healing
further, working with soul retrieval, death and
dying, trauma and meeting requirements of
becoming a professional Shamanic Practitioner
including case studies, anatomy and physiology
and demonstrating professional healing
standards.

- Attune to guides, animals and plants for
guidance and increase sensitivity to healing
energies
- Experience opening and closing a healing
session including inviting and sending away
spirit helpers

- Understand stress response and addiction
on the Shamanic energy body
- Learn about the bodies major systems and
their Shamanic relationship
- Understand Spirit entities and their impact
on health
- Experience and perform Entity healing

- Prepare space and self for healing

The year involves extended healing practice
and due to the nature and respect of the work
participants commit to the full year, 3 weekends.
Successful completion of the second year leads
to recognition as a Shamanic Healer
Practitioner.

